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" New York j

5 NEW-YORK. Feb.'11..On the New
s- York stock exchange Saturday busi^acta was rather light aud confined
^mostly to specialties. Traders were

i'.not disposed to do mncb because of

| the Impending triple holiday. Equip<sent stocks were firm and higher on
' tbe theory that the government will
: WTe them all they can do in tbe way of
fnrnMifng cars and motive power for
the- railroads. Crucible Steel was

strong and closed 2 per cent, higher!
Bethlehem Steel scored a fractional
gain, while United States Steel closed

/ practically unchanged although its

. tonnage report showed a small increase

^ in.unfilled orders during January. GenMotorsruled within a range oi

fl41% to 129, and closed at a slight loss,

American Smelters closed Ibi per cent
higher on a report that the company
was arranging to re-open railroad list.
Beading gained a point, bat the othei
members of this group were extreme
ly doll within a narrow range of flue
tuitions. Total sales for the two
hoars foot up 239.300 shares stocks
and $2,604,000 bonds. ^

fT~ Pittsburgh ]
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 11. . Dealings

an the Pittsburgh Stock Exchange dor

, Ing the fire business days lost weel
foot up 84,733 shares stocks and $10.
600 bonds. The price movement

r showed more gains than losses as com

pared with the previous week. 14 se

cuxities closing higher, S lower and 1<
were unchanged. The largest advance
wan in American Window Glass Ma
"** _w._v fmrn A.CU
cmne conimuu. wmui

to 52% and closed at 50%. This stocl
-was in better demand than for som<

weeks previously, and the buying to
bdaed. upon expectations of divident
action in the reasonably near future
The largest losses were in tractioi
bonds. Federal Street and Pleasan
Valley Street Railway old 5s sold a

82, the lowest eTer quoted and a de

_citato of 18 points compared with th<
H4aat^pravions public sale. "West Pcm
* Railway 5s sold at 9c. also a net"

low record and a" loss of 5 per cent
between sales,

i Summary for Saturday.
I Stocks. Nigh. Low
I 60 AmW G M'ne.. 50% 50J/<

800 Crucible Steel.. 59 59
1,900 Mt Sbasta 35 ,Z>

95 Ohio Fuel Sup.. 42% 42%
360 Pgh Brewing... 2% 2'.

7,600 Pgh-Jerome ... .65 .5:
90 Pgh O & G 6% 6'.
100 R'sidc E Oil pfd 2% 2?i
500 San Toy Mining .14 ,i<

~ * ' ' Af Qf
1UU west Aironui.. j»

I 11,095
BONDS.

P $1,000 W Penn Rys 5s 90 90

1 1 Oil and Gas.
The advance in the market on Fri

S day was the one thing discussed b:
' Eastern operators at the cloio of thi
" week. It is the consensus o£ opiniot
that the 25,cent advance wilt stimulate
development work. With the retun

of good weather southwest Pennsyl
T vania operators, it is said, will b

scanning the old fields for new loca
tions'and at the same time give som
attention to developing territory tha
is capable of furnishing small wells
It will now be possible to drill in tei

ritory that is shallow and the prospec
for nothing better than weils with :

production so small as to be not cor

sidered worth drilling when the mai

het was lower. Producers who hav
held on to their old wells during pr«

tvious depressions now find tiiat the;
have a new value and will do thei
best to' get a little more productior
In the final analysis it is the produce
with settled production who is reapin
the greatest profit from I he high mai

feet oil field observers say.
In the Berea grit territory in Cab:;

Creek district. Kanawha county. \\

Va^ the United Fuel (las company ha
a fitop-producer at No. 21. on the Ik
perial Coal company's properly. Th
well was drilled through the sand rlu;
ing the early part of the week and r<

TUTTING THE GR]
%

I _ -fCC&ere ya soin*, ila'.sj"
^Vi£HOK14.'V

L AND GAS I
r ported showing tor a 290-barroI proda|cer. On Friday It was given a shot
»and its production increased from 200
j to 200 barrels a day. It has been many
' months since any district in West Vir[gicia completed a 306-barrel welL "Out

[ of 11} completions on this -tract. No.
21 is the largest producer. No. 19 has !

: not been shot but Is producing 200
barrels a day, natural.

| Is Cabin Creek district on the Cheea;peake and Ohio railroad right-of-way,
the Little Oil company has completed

| its test and it is showing for a 60barrelproducer, natural. No. 2 and 3
on the same right of way are drilling.

; The United Fuel Gas company is drill!ins four wells on the Imperial Coal
company's property and the Ohio Clt- j

, ies Gas company has 15 strings ofi
tools running on the "William Coal com-1

I pany's -tract. On 'Kelly's creek, the1
| United Fuel Gas company is drilling j

. four more wells on the Sunday Creek'
, Coal company's property.

| At the head waters of Campbell's
j run. Manningtoc district, Marion counj!ty. Monroe & Alford have drilled their
test on the A. L. Thomas farm through

I the Campbell run sand. It is showing
for as 3-barrel pumper. On Dents rurf
in the same district, the Blackshere
Oil and Gas company is due In the Gordonsand at No. 3 on the W. S. Straight

| farm. Iu Ten Milq£district, Harrison
I county, the Hope Natural Gas company

' is due in the Bis Injun santt-at a test
- on the Joseph Bennett farm.
: On Wolf Pen run, Freemans Creek
. district, Lewis county, the Reserre Gas
t company has completed a test on the
. Calvin Flesher farm. It is a fair gas.ser in the Big Injun sand. On Big run,
> Liberty district, Marshall county, the
, Manufacturers Light & Heat company
1 has drilled its test on the J. M. Rhine
farm through the Big Injun sand. A

I fair gas pressure was developed in that
> formation.
3 In a few districts there is new work
j starting. On Horn creek. Troy district,

Gilmer county, the Philadelphia comjpany is rigging up at a test on the
t Iiomer Mason farm. On Bear Fork in
t the same district, the same company is
. drilling in the Big Injun sand on the
; J. C. Smith farm. On Freemans creek,
II Freemans Creek district, Lewis counj-1ty. the Reserve Gas company has fin_;isbed rigging up and is ready to drill
'

j a test on the F. White farm. The same

j company has started to drill on the A.
P. White farm. On the right fork of

; Freemans creek, the same company
is down 1.800 feet at a test on the

t Peter Gum farm.
Op Bens run. Liberty district, MarIshall county, the Manufacturers Light

II and Heat company is due in the Gor["j don sand on the Samuel Ernest farm.J
t
On Wheeling creek, Richland district,

1 Ohio county. John JCewlin & Co., are
drilling at S00 feet on the J. A. Miller
& company farm. This well is purely

: a wild cat and is attracting some at-
tention. In Greenbrier district. Doddridgecdunty. the Wayiand Oil and
Gas company has drilled a test on the

_
< A. Sadler farm to a depth of 2.475 feet

I! and shut down. In Battclle district,
.Monongalia county, the Blackshere
Oil and Gas company is down COO feet

.! on the William Kincaid farm,
r!
e -

I.' Grain and Produce |
i1.........

l-CHICAGO. Feb. 11..Expectation or
c! big receipts on Monday eased the

grain markets Saturday at the finish.,
c j Corn cicsed steady bnt to He
t! net lower, and oats off %c to %@%c.

Provisions gained 7 to 15 cents net.
- Articles. Open. Close,
t! Corn.
a March $1.27%
l- May $1.25% 1.25

Oats.
e March $3% .S2%
*-1 May St) .79%
yj Pork.

rj May 46.70 46.92

r FCXERAI, OK MRS. EVEKSOX.
5 The body of Mrs. Charles C. Evcr.*-son. of this city, whose death occur;red on Saturday at Clarksburg, war.

n brought to this city yesterday and
interred in Maple Grove cemetery.

S t >

t- Miss Elizabeth Lcniloy, of Burton,
e 1110 had spent the past fe days in this

i city. left today for Morjrantown where
: she will visit relatives.
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By PROF. ALBERT F. PORTA
(Noted Astronomer and Former In-T
structor in Mathematics and Architectureat Turin University. Italy,
and Santa Clara College, Cal.)

OAKLAND. Cal., Feb. S..All earth-:
quakes and volcanic eruptions can be !
accurately and scientifically foretold.:
The revolution of the planets, and ,

the sun spots they produce when in

conjunction or opposition, provide the

key.to toe read by anyone who understandsthe legends of the heavens. j
By these ' signs I have been able

within the past four years to progno3-
ticate hundreds of quakes, including
the recent Quatemala disaster, the |
eruptions of ML Lassen, Vesuvius,
Central American volcanoes and many j c
others, as -well as general weather j e

conditions throughout the world. j
~

And by the same infallible tokens i j ?
read a dread augury for February.
There will be three seismic periods i s

during the month. j n

The first will occur between Febru-; a
" *" ^/«<lUai.rowogn

ary z ana o aiuu^ uk? ,

and Adriatic seas, probably affecting !
Italy. Greece and Asia Minor, or along c

the Pacific coast. J
The second period, from' February 9 £

to 16, will produce quakes in Central D

Europe, or in Alaska and the. Pacific j1
coast on the same meridian. It will 5
also probably again cause violent dis- jl;
turbances in Central America, includ-
ing ill-fated Gautemala.

This will be the most severe tem-!
blor recorded In many years, for the j ;
sun's electro-magnetic energy will be '

powerfully disturbed by the combined J '

tug of 15 different planetary configur- j :
ations. I 1

Only a little less severe will be the !.
third period, falling between Fcbru- J
ary 22 and 2S. and due to II planetary !
phenomena. Regions affected by this j [
disturbance again will be the MeUi-1 .

terranean and Adriatic, together -with j
Alaska. Japan and the Pacific coast in
the same latitude belt. ! ;
Dangerous planetary combinations j

will also produce four eruptive periods |
in February, occurring on the 2d to

6th. Sth to 12th, 15th Jo 20th and 22d
to 2Stli. .in the regions already defined.
Those preditcions are not based on

mysticism or guesswork, but oc. exact
science.
Years of observation and study have I

enabled me to announce to the world
this law:
An earthquake will occur as often as

a sunspot or facula, produced by the .

conjunction or opposition of two or "j
more planets, is approaching or cross- j
ing central solar meridian, front or
back.
And volcanic eruption will occur ;

when sunspots, approaching or cross-;
ing the central solar meridian, are pro-
dirced by the opposition or conjunc- j f
tion of Venus with any other planet.

I This law is constant. t
I Now let me explain briefly that eleciwcin-noHom 4« tinivprgfil naN

! ural force operating ttiroughoti; the so-
!lar system, end that sunspots adver- ,

tise disturbances fn the exchange of ,

this energy between the sun and its i
family of planets. j
The formation, appearance and pas- <

sage across the snn's surface of these ]

sunspots can be accurately determined t s

by mathematics. I can. tell years in : j
advance when and where they will appear.and have already charted all
those that will occur in 191S.
The nature of sunspots was describ- ;

ed by Prof. G. E. Hale, director of Mt.
Wilson observatory, as "gigantic cyclonesor vast whirlpools of electric .

particles, their centers or cores being
fi'elds of intense magnetic energies."
And Prof. G. P. Serviss adds, "a sunspotis like an enormous electric dynamowhose tremendous whirls generate

a powerful magnetic field suctt as the I
revolving armature of a dynamo of!
equal size would generate."

It is this energy which holds world ;
to world and whose disturbance is re-

KEEP L19JK
It's Easy.if YonKnowDr.
Edwards' Olivg Tablets

The secret of keeping jpotmg b to fed
young.to do this you must watch your
liver sod bowels. there's no need of
havinga sallow complexion. dark rings
under your eyes .pimples. a bilious
look in your face. dull eyes with no;
sparkle."iYonr doctorwiB tell you ninety;
per cent of all comes frominactivebowels and liven.'
« Dr. Edwards," a wdl-Snown" physician
in 'Ohio, perfected a vegetable com- j

wi£fr dttO Oil tO 9Ct Oil

the liver and bowels, winch he gave to

^WTablets, the sated-j
tnte for calomel, are gende in their w=fao°

yet always effective. They bring |
that exuberance <£buoyancy which shotddbemijovM^i
everyoafi, bytoaii^up,the'^eraadciear j

r\^^c^rar^ Qlivfc Tsb*.
lets by their olive^^and25cp«!
J i ddMM

-- *KgfT'V
-j

' s

I
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Professor Albert F. Porta making
alculations on which he bases his]
arthquake and volcanic predictions.
he white inset circle designates the j
olar system, with the planets grouped '

i a dangerously narrow segment dur- j
ig early January, and the sun-spot j
hown below is one of the sciar sig- j
ats of approaching earth disturb-!
nces.

" " - H
iprocateu among an iav piwcu.
Knowing that the gush of electronagnetismfrom the an is magnified

iy the opposition or conjunction of j
ilanets. it is comparatively simple to j
alculate when and where the result-:
ng earth_disturbances will occur.

They would always happen at the
xact time the sanspots cross the cea- j
ral solar meridian.a line projected
rom the center of the earth through
he polar axis of the sun.were it not!
or the influence of the moon, which
etards or accelerates the effect with
u a five-day period.
The day Is almost here when this

anguage of the skies will be made in-!
elligiblc to every school.child for the
lenefit of humanity; whan cities will
>e forewarned, a^id life, if not proper-'
y be safeguarded.
The blazing finger of the planets

EST"1
FROM G!W OP
HIS HIS. fit SAYS
- v tr w . -J . .-..

it Was "Dollars in D. M. Bar
rett's Pocket" When He

Took Nerv-Worth.

This man is employed In the Xaiona!Stone Quarry at Ittsrtinsburg.
ft'. Va. Note what he said a short
:iine ago about Nerv-Worth:
"I have suffered for ten years with

stomach trouble and would bloat after
meals. Tried a great many remedies
without getting relief. A friend told
re of Xerv-Worth and insisted on mo

Lrving it. which I did. IX A FEW
DAYS MY IMPROVEMENT WAS
WONDERFUL.. I can cheerfully recommendXerv-Worth as it saved me from
giving up my job. And the old troublehas not returned.

"DAVID M. BARRETT."
323 E. John St.. Martiasburg. W. Va.
W. R. Crane & Co.'s drug store sells

Verv-Worth in Fairmont. Your dollar
hack if it doesn't help YOU-

KT / *

SendMoney C
WESTERN" Umi

There are many, n
Union Money Transfe
obligations.to .pay i
purchase railroad ticfc
send anniversary gift
on the road.to send
camp. More than s<
was transferred last j
TUC UfCCTCQN I INI
lilt- itt.vibim jni

'L - s~ - .

v

^

.

toflw men of setehce. |
SPECIAL NOTICES 1

NOTICE.I
At a meeting of the Public Service 1

Commisslon-of West Virginia, held on
the 22nd day of January. A. D. 191S, 1
Case No. 663, Hope Natural Gas CompanyApplication to Change Rates, it >
was ordered,as follows: E
-This being the day fixed for the t

hearing of the application Sled by J
Hope Natural Gas Company to change »
Its rates for natural gas. now comes
the said Hope Natural Gas Company, .

by Christy Payne, Charles Powell and f
Kemble White, its attorneys, and ,
come also James S. McCiuor of Me- ,
Clucr & MeClner, and Ross Wells, at- ]
torneys for a number of protestants *

who have filed protests in tais matter. .

which appear in the record, and there-
uponthe notices required to be given

by the applicant by a former order
entered herein, together with the re- "

tarns of publication and posting thereofand the returns of the service thereofupon all of the consumers of the <

applicant, are now presented to the t

Commission, and the Commission find- s

ing that all of its requirements in re- i

spect to the publication, posting ana <

service of said order and notice have ]
been complied with and that said or- '

der and notice have been published. <

posted and served as required, it is ]
now ordered that tjie said notice and I
order and the certificates, affidavits <

and returns of the publishing, posting :

and service thereof, be and are made
parts of the record hereof. (
"And the applicant. Hope Natural

Gas Company, now applies for permissionto file herein its amended and
supplemental petition and application.
ia triplicate, and Exhibit No. 2 there-
with. And the Commission, having
read and examined the said amended
and supplemental petition and applicationand such exhibit therewith, doth
grant the applicant the permission
asked. It Is. therefore, ordered that
the applicant be and is hereby permittedto file its said amended and
supplemental petition and application
and Exhibit No. 2 therewith, and make
the same parts of the record hereof,
all or which is now done.
"And the said-applicant askeing that

the date for the hearing of this applicationon the Eftid amended and
supplemental petition and application
and the exhibit therewith, as well as

on the original petition and applicationand^Srheduie PSC-tV. Va. No. 3
therewith, be fixed for the 1st day or
March. 191S, it is so ordered by the
Commission.

» a *1 A. AT

"It Ss lurtner oraerea .am uic ^ i
plicant publish a copy of this order'
once each week for four successive j
weeks in two newspapers of opposite
politics, if such there be. and of generalcirculation in the county or countiesaffetced by the proposed change
in rates, both by the original applicationand petition and schedule therewithand by said amended and suplplemental petition and application and
Exhibit Xo. 2 therewith, and also that
a copy of this order and said proposed
rates be posted for public inspection
at the office of the Mayor in each of
the towns affected by the proposed
change in rates, for four sucessivo
weeks prior to March 1, 131S. The
Commission deems it unnecessary to
in this matter cause the applicant to

mail to or serve on each of its consumersaffected by the proposed change
in rates further written notice.
"And it is further ordered or inc

Commission that, pending the Riving
of the aforesaid notice, the rates in
effect at the time the original applicationand petition was filed shall continueand remain in force and effect
until the 1st day of March, ISIS, or

until further order of the Commission."
Hope Natural Gas Company.

By JOHN G. PEW.
Vice President.

i Jan. 2S-Feb. 4-11-18.
." .....
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!j HOW TO ANSWER j
! WANT AOS |

I = ;

[ Phones 1105,1106, 1107. I
| In answering blind ads Is j
j rhe West Virginian classified
S coininna. please be careful to

j use the precise address given in
the adv. Write the address
plainly. Letters brought to The

j West Virginian office do not requirestamps. Always Inclose
your answers In sealed enve!topes. Advertisers or others inIQuiring about a classified ad.

! must designate the ad. number
at the end of the ad., as we have
no other means of referring
to It.

& IPSlp)
ver\au\\£mtto

)N TRANSFERS
lany uses for Western
:rs. To meet banking
insurance policies.to
:ets.to pay taxes.to
s.to supply salesmen
L money to soldiers in
evenly million dollars
rear by
ON TELEGRAPH CO.

FABMBPO&gALE
^K^SAL&^-Kaxm of 6i>"aicnaa^iand <
with or without coal. Inquire A. H.

lunsakcr, Fairmont, or write J. F. t
>ean, 221 Fairmont Ave. 1

2-2-6t-3350. j
"OR SAL>E.Six farms on paved 1
streets, street car line. Free gas. i

Viil make size to suit purchaser. Also <
fx nice residences in Fairmont. Also
hree fresh Jersey cows. Apply M. A. <
olllffe. 2-4-6t-3355 «

'OR SALE.Farm of 40 acres, mile <

north of Piedmont. O. Church, 1
ichool and B. & O. depot. Good build- 1

ngs. No. 1 apple orchard. 70 trees in =

:ood condition, different varieties, also
icach. plum, cherries and quince. '

Ye^ transportation to Holloway shops 1

coming and evening. J3arry Toole,
riedsnont. O. 2G-6t-3363 1
============= (

SPECIAL NOTICES i

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE. j :

tcoer anu oy virtue ui mat eertuiu j
iecd of trust made by Fairmont ^Cc-! '

iperatlva Association "to the under-i 1

iigncd W. B. Call. Trustee, datod Jan- i
icry 30, I91S, and recorded in the
:lerk*s office of the county court of 1
Marion county. West Virginia in j
Trust deed book 5 at page to se- <

ntre the creditors of said Association,
[ will on Wednesday the 13th day of
February. 191S, at 10:00 a. in. of that
lay at the store room of said Associationlocated at the corner of Tenth
street and Virginia avenue in the city ;

jf Fairmont. Marion county. West Virginiaoffer for sale at public anction
all the merchandise of said Associa:ionconsisting of groceries, canned
goods, notions, one automobile track,
store iuriture and fixtures, book accountsand all other property of sala
Association upon the following terms:
Cash in hand on day of sale.
Said stock of merchandise will be

offered in bulk in separate lot3 as desiredby purchasers and if said sale
shoruld not be completecT"on that daj
the same will be adjourned from day
to day at the same place by public
WUIVI *

W. B. CALL.
4-11. Trustee.

fOK SALE
r'OS SALfci.several loads manure.

It. C. Giass. phone 3S3-J.
2-lI-St-33Sl.

GOVERNMENT LAND.
20,000,000 Acres of Vacant Land in

California.
Our new "Home-Seekers Guide" one

hundred pages, describes vacant land
in California and other western states.With legal description of toons- j
ands of acres in thi3 county. Gives;
homestead, desert and timber laws, j
Read official warning against land j
locaters. Our magazine directs you
"How and Where" vacant lands can
b< founc with United States and
county maps. Call or mail us $1.00.
The Homeseekers' Guide. 336 S. Broad
way, Los Angeles, California, suite
221-222-223-224-225..Advt.

Take Some Good Old
Fashioned Advice to If
Heart This Year |1

9
Storing up energy in the f|t

form of dollars is conserving j-,
for the future a substitution It

for the e nerby which at any f i
lime ma? be lacking.*

Store your surplus mosey l.jj
in a bank account now at jipS
the National Bask of Fair- jffl
mont where it will grow is tm
the wise thing to do. |9

HATiOKALffi'lM
SANK ofH|M
FAIBMOHTm jiijil
WEST

%

^^85S585B585B585^S585
^ 117 HAT30EVER n

ss V* fires, whatsov
ss whatsoever developet
5 fires or fire breeding
g: any worth of manho
fyou, think of these ti

F. E. NI
§ INSU

6 Masonic Templar

NO 1
This bank has employe

Huntington, W. Ta., Fed
who -will be at the serviq
February 15th and 16th, j

Meet his in the direct
your income tax report w
charge.

Fairmont Tri
u

^

- :

.- / n>--r - >- > *

fftgtf WITH ^THflfl Hif ^Kj
BPSMgas OPPOBTP*"*"*
1EAX np your windows. United !gjffi
Window Cleaning Co. wauls oow- -vja|SBj

rtcts for office and store rooms. AH X*
rork guaranteed and attended to '.v\*3
romptiy. H. E. Woodward. Business - wm
Imager. Phone 242-R. Call Ay or .. v«5?i5
tight. 2-7-4td»t»
10AJL.200 acres ot Kod Stone coaT ''

(or sale at 5150.00 per acre; S loot "VS
e£s: on the B. & O. railroad. 2% miles Vi^jgH
oath of the city of Weston. Btak j ;r/^9
ipoacd and some coal removed. P. 1. " /" V.i&j
3yor. US Main avenue, Weston, W. ;",-i^g|'-:M

WANTED
RANTED.To buy: water well drill- £-.aM
ins machine. Keystone Traction pro- \ ;&2jjB|

"erred. Address H. C. Wildmaa. Mor ,C%3gl
tajlown. W. Va. t-WWStt
MEN NEEDED . Structural iron
rerkors, mechanics, pipe fitters , fSjB

end helr-crs. 40 to 55c 10 hour day.
Aptly Steere Engineering Cq»» Hop* * -.;«1
Sullen, near Downs, W.

RANTED. Misers wanted who are

studying for examinations, to get
.lie best mining book published. "Min-

iURlna Nutshell." by James Wardlajn.
Scottdale. Pa. Price $2.25. 2-9-26t-337? JB
WANTED ROOMS.Win pay $15.00

to $25.00 per week for 2 or 3 nicely "

runiahed rooms on parlor floor. Centrallylocated. Address Mr. Martin.
c-o West Virginian. 2-9-lt-337».

HELP WANTED.FEMALE
WANTED.Woman to help cook and }
-take care of small hoarding house.
Write at once stating age and salary
desired. Address Harvey Whipple. - ."-.".Jl
W.ratt. W. Va.. c-o Gen. Del. 3337
WANTED.A girl for general housework-Apply 406 Griffey street.

WANTED.Dining room giTL Apply
Tucker Hoteh Jackson street at

once. . 2-9-3t-3380.

FOR BENT
FOR RKNT . Kooms ior ugut xiuunokeepingand furnished rooms "With
coal fire. Call 366-W. l-7-6t-3370

foil RENT.Two furnished rooms for
ll;ht housekeeping between 5th and

Gtli street. Walnut Ave. S-2-tf3373

Itoss Wadsworth has been employedas a. subscription agent of
The West Virginian and Fanners
free Press and be is authorized to
receive payments on snbscription ; t
accounts and mako, receipt for

Filrmont Printing <t Publishing I
Company. |

Professional Cardsj
Optometrist sod

*

25 years aneticil "'*>

experience. Glasses fnrninhed 4a 1
oon hour. Wltlt

L B. Scott& Company, .

JEWELERS. S^l

) DR. A. B. SMITH, } M
i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN I
\ AND EYE SPECIALIST*
5 Glasses oC all Kinds correctly < M
s itted. Satisfaction guaranteed. { - ; :

< Hall Slock over Martin's Drag S

Dr. D. L. L.YOST
Practicelimited to office and

consultation.
'

New Location 310 Main St >.£§£n|
Hours 9 a. xn. to 8 p. m. daily. * £

and 1 to 4 p. m. Sunday by appointmeat.Phone.New number 70SIt;
Residence Phone 1295 J. ^

Repairing and rebuilding aa- v3
loraobile radiators a specialty.
Old Radiators Bought, Rebuilt '

H.£LGNEY
Practical Tinner and Sheet

Lb *' OOO Uenaea ftf
MfcUM i?Q« |\cr» mvM^wjy ^ ^

35358585358585858585858585E

erer preventeth^fires, |: "7
materials; if there be
od or womanhod in |:
iings.F^re Facts, |:,

er^ Income TaxExpert, ; vJ||^H
owroom of the bank and ||9H
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